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Abstract: Archives that hold A/V materials are at a critical point, with many cultural heritage 
institutions needing to take immediate action to safeguard at-risk media formats before the 
content they contain is lost forever. Yet, many in the cultural heritage communities do not have 
sufficient education and training in how to handle the special needs that A/V archive materials 
present. Recently, a handful of archive educators and students formed a pan-institutional group 
to help foster “educational opportunities in audiovisual archiving for those engaged in the 
cultural heritage sector.” The AV Competency Framework Working Group is developing a set of 
competencies for audiovisual archive training of students in graduate level education programs 
and in continuing education settings. The chair of the Working Group, Karen F. Gracy, will 
provide background for the competency project and share results of her recent research analyzing 
high-level competencies in allied fields and how they may contribute to the creation of 
competencies for audiovisual archiving. Finally, she will also summarize contributions of fellow 
group members to date, and provide a roadmap for the next steps in the project. 
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